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Australian Recommendations on Computer Software ProtectionCristina Cifuentes Anne FitzgeraldDepartment of Computer Science School of LawUniversity of Queensland University of TasmaniaBrisbane Qld 4072, Australia Hobart Tas 7001, Australiacristina@cs.uq.edu.au anne.�tzgerald@law.utas.edu.auAbstractWe present the main recommendations of the Copy-right Law Review Committee in its submission to theAustralian Government in 1995 in relation to the pro-tection of computer software in Australia and the in-tellectual property of software developers in this coun-try.The implications of these recommendations to theacademic and industry computer science communityare presented, as well as comparisons with Europeanand US legislation.1 IntroductionIn Australia, computer programs have been protectedby copyright as literary works under the CopyrightAct [16] since 1984 when the Act was amendedto speci�cally include software. However, the 1984amendments [17] were regarded as a short-term mea-sure and there was doubt about whether they weree�ective in ensuring that all computer programs wereprotected by copyright. As a result, the questionof copyright protection of computer programs wasreferred to the Copyright Law Review Committee(herein referred to as the CLRC or the Committee)for inquiry in October 1988. The CLRC is a specialistadvisory body which was �rst established in 1983 toinquire into and report to the government on speci�ccopyright issues referred to it from time to time.The Committee's terms of reference wereWhether the Copyright Act 1968, asamended by the Copyright Amendment Act1984, adequately and appropriately protectscomputer programs in human and machine

readable forms, works created by or with theassistance of computer programs and worksstored in computer memory.The terms of reference were subsequently extendedto include importation of computer programs (5 Jan-uary 1989) and published edition copyright in relationto works stored in electronic databases (18 January1991).The CLRC released its Draft Report on ComputerSoftware Protection (Draft Report) for public com-ment in June 1993 [18]. Following consideration ofthe submissions received in response to the Draft Re-port, the Committee published its Final Report onComputer Software Protection (Final Report) in April1995 [19].In the Final Report, the CLRC makes recommenda-tions on an extensive range of issues, including theappropriate form of protection of computer programs,de�nitions of \computer program" and \reproduc-tion", the exclusive rights of the copyright owner andthe scope of exceptions to those rights, protection ofcomputer-generated material and audiovisual works,and circumvention of program locks. After consider-ing the comments on its draft recommendations, in theFinal Report the CLRC was persuaded to change itsrecommendations on a number of important matters:the de�nition of reproduction, ownership of copyright,and parallel importation of computer programs. Inthe Final Report, the CLRC also revised its recom-mendations relating to computer-generated materials,exceptions to the copyright owner's exclusive rights,and the overlap between the Copyright Act 1968 andthe Circuit Layouts Act 1989.One aspect of the Final Report which has attractedconsiderable debate are the Committee's recommen-dations concerning exceptions to the copyright owner'sexclusive rights which would, in speci�ed situations,1
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permit reverse engineering involving decompilation.The introduction of limited decompilation rights is op-posed by major hardware and software companies in-cluding IBM, Microsoft, Novell, Aspect and ComputerPower. On the other hand, an alliance of companiesknown as the Supporters of Interoperable Systems inAustralia (SISA), whose members include Fujitsu, SunMicrosystems, Amdahl and Storage Technology, sup-port open systems and interoperability of software,and therefore are in favour of the proposed reforms.This paper examines the main CLRC's recommenda-tions on computer software protection. Section 2 looksat possible forms of protection of computer software,Section 3 explains the extent to which computer soft-ware is protected under copyright law, Section 4 re-views the exclusive rights of an author, Section 5 re-views the exceptions to the exclusive rights and Sec-tion 6 presents other recommendations made on mat-ters such as databases, parallel importation and edu-cational use of computer programs. Finally, Section 7provides a discussion and conclusions on these recom-mendations.2 Forms of ProtectionVarious forms of intellectual property protection areavailable in relation to computer programs, includingcopyright, patents and sui generis. In this section,each of these possible forms of protection is outlined.Copyright protects the form of expression of ideas orinformation (but not the ideas or information in it-self), conferring certain exclusive rights on the authoror creator. Since the late 1970s, numerous jurisdic-tions around the world have enacted copyright pro-tection for computer software, although this is not ex-pressly required by the major international copyrighttreaty, the Berne Convention for the Protection of Lit-erary and Artistic Works (1971) [4] (the Berne Con-vention). However, negotiations are presently near-ing completion on a protocol to the Berne Conven-tion which, among other changes, will make it clearthat computer programs are to be protected as lit-erary works for copyright purposes. This practicewas recently con�rmed in the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (theTRIPs Agreement) which forms part of the GeneralAgreement on Tari�s and Trade (GATT) of 1994. Ar-ticle 10(1) of the TRIPs Agreement, which is bind-ing on all members of the World Trade Organisation(WTO), provides that \[c]omputer programs, whether

in source or object code, shall be protected as literaryworks under the Berne Convention (1971)." Amongthe advantages of copyright protection are that it con-fers immediate protection from the time a programis created, without any need for registration formal-ities, and that it is recognised internationally underthe terms of the Berne Convention.Patent legislation in most countries provides for apatent to be granted for an invention which consistsof patentable subject matter, is new, inventive, capa-ble of industrial application and useful and which isdisclosed in the patent speci�cation. Until recentlyfew patents were issued for computer programs andpatent o�ces rejected applications for computer pro-grams on the ground that they were not patentablesubject matter. It has traditionally been acceptedthat patents cannot be granted in respect of natu-rally occuring phenomena, mental processes and ab-stract intellectual concepts1. By analogy, mathemat-ical algorithms incorporated in computer programshave been regarded as simply a method of calculatinga mathematical problem or a scheme for operating acomputer in a particular manner and, consequently,unpatentable subject matter. The objections to thepatenting of computer software on these grounds havebeen gradually eroded by the courts in recent years.This has been particularly evident in the United Stateswhere the easing of the restrictions has led to a rapidescalation in the number of software patents beinggranted.Sui generis protection has been advocated in recentyears to create a new form of intellectual propertyprotection for computer programs. This approach hasbeen adopted where existing intellectual property sys-tems cannot be adapted to �t a new technology. Per-haps the best known example of sui generis legisla-tion is the United States Semiconductor Chip Protec-tion Act 1984 and corresponding legislation enactedin other countries to provide protection for integrated1In the European Patent Convention (EPC) and legislationbased upon it such as the UK Patents Act 1977, the exclusionsfrom patentability are expressly stated. Article 52(2) of theEPC sets out a non-exclusive list of subject matters which arenot to be regarded as inventions. These include:(a) discoveries, scienti�c theories and mathematical methods;...(c) schemes, rules and methods for performing mental acts,playing games or doing business, and programs for com-puters; ...2
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circuits2. A sui generis form of protection for soft-ware was proposed in 1977 by the World IntellectualProperty Organisation (WIPO) which concluded thatcopyright protection was inappropriate for computersoftware and produced a set ofModel Provisions on theProtection of Computer Software [28]. A more recentproposal for sui generis is that by Samuelson, Davis,Kapor and Reichman, A Manifesto Concerning theLegal Protection of Computer Programs [25], wherethe authors advocate for a new way of protecting soft-ware on the grounds that copyright is not suitable toprotect program behaviour (and this is the most valu-able aspect of a program) and many commercial pro-gram innovations are vulnerable to rapid, inexpensivecopying by competitors. They propose a period ofautomatic anticloning protection for program innova-tions (1 to 5 years), so that there is greater incentiveto invest in the development of innovative software. Aproposal by Christie argues for the introduction of pro-tection at the digital logic level and at the design level;not just at the source and object code levels [9, 10].As can be seen, the advantage of sui generis protectionis the greater exibility in the protection of computerprograms, as laws could be made with special regardto the nature of computer programs (both object andsource code). However, this model failed to gain ac-ceptance as countries increasingly turned to copyrightprotection.Why Protect Computer Programs underCopyright Law?On the fundamental question of the appropriate formof protection for computer software, the CLRC con-cluded that computer programs in either source codeor object code should continue to be protected as lit-erary works under the Copyright Act 1968. The Com-mittee reached this conclusion with a perceptible de-gree of reluctance. In the Draft Report, the CLRCwas of the view that computer programs would be op-timally protected not as literary works under Part IIIof the Act, but as a new category of subject matterunder Part IV which protects sound recordings, �lms,broadcasts and published editions. As attractive asthis option may have been, the Committee recognisedthat to adopt it would place Australia in breach of itsBerne Convention obligations. While the Committeedid not regard a computer program in object code as2For a comprehensive treatment of sui generis protectionfor integrated circuits, see A. Christie, Integrated Circuits andTheir Contents: International Protection, Law Book Company,Sydney, 1995

being a literary work, it viewed a computer programin source code as a literary work which was required,under the Berne Convention, to be accorded the sameprotection as is given to traditional literary works.However, in the Final Report, the CLRC saw anypossibility of the introduction of the new sui generiscopyright-style protection which it favoured as hav-ing been foreclosed by the TRIPs Agreement whichwas concluded in 1994. The Committee regarded theTRIPs Agreement as putting an end to argumentsabout the appropriate form of protection by emphati-cally requiring in Article 10(1) that all forms of com-puter programs be protected as literary works underthe Berne Convention. To adopt the Committee's pre-ferred option of introducing protection for computersoftware as a separate category in Part IV of the Actwould place Australia out of step with its major trad-ing partners and adversely a�ect its economic position.Australia is a net importer of computer hardware andsoftware for use by government, educational institu-tions and commercial and industrial organisations andin the development of the domestic computer indus-try. Access to the latest computer technology wouldbe jeopardised if the level of protection given to soft-ware under Australian law were perceived to be inade-quate. Such considerations persuaded the Committeethat computer programs should continue to be pro-tected as literary works.From an international perspective, the CLRC prag-matically saw Australia as having little choice butto continue to protect computer programs as liter-ary works. The Committee recognized that there isnow strong support world-wide for protection of com-puter programs as literary works, especially among ourmajor trading partners including the United States,the United Kingdom and the European Community.Adoption of the CLRC's preferred solution preferredwould put Australia out of step with developmentsin these jurisdictions and the growing internationaltrend towards protection of computer software as lit-erary works. Of greater concern to the Committee wasthe possibility that any unilateral action by Australiamight be misinterpreted by countries \important to[our] economic and trading interests" as indicating areduced commitment to the proper protection of com-puter programs. If such a perception were to leadto a reluctance on the part of overseas producers ofsoftware to export their latest products to Australia,there would be serious adverse e�ects on Australia'stechnological and economic development.3
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3 Copyright in Computer ProgramsIn 1984, the Copyright Act 1968 was amended toexpressly provide protection for computer programs.The amendments were made hurriedly in reaction tothe �rst instance decision of the Federal Court of Aus-tralia in Apple Computer Inc v Computer Edge PtyLtd (1983) [1] where the Apple programs which hadbeen reproduced in Computer Edge's Wombat brandcomputers were not considered literary works underthe Copyright Act and hence were not protected bycopyright. On appeal, the Full Court of the FederalCourt upheld Apple's claim, holding that both thesource code and object code were protected by copy-right: Apple Computer Inc v Computer Edge Pty Ltd(1984) [2]. On further appeal, the High Court of Aus-tralia restored the trial judge's decision: ComputerEdge Pty Ltd v Apple Computer Inc (1986) [14]. TheHigh Court held that while the source code programswere original literary works for copyright purposes, theprograms in object code were not literary works andcould not be regarded as a reproduction or an adap-tation of the source code and were therefore not pro-tected by copyright. The consequence was that Applewas unable to prevent Computer Edge from importingand selling its Wombat computers which had copies ofvarious Apple object code programs stored in ROM.The Copyright Amendment Act 1984 amended thede�nitions in section 10(1) of the Act relating to \lit-erary works" and \adaptation" and added new de�-nitions for \computer program" and \material form".\Reproduction" was left unde�ned. These de�nitionswere meant to make it clear that computer programs,whether in source or object code, are literary workswithin the meaning of the Copyright Act:� \literary works" includes(a) a table, or compilation, expressed in words,�gures and symbols (whether or not in avisible form); and(b) a computer program or compilation of acomputer program.� \adaptation"(ba) in relation to a literary work being acomputer program|a version of the work(whether or not in the language, code ornotation in which the work was originallyexpressed) not being a reproduction of thework.

� \computer program"computer program means an expres-sion, in any language, code or notation,of a set of instructions (whether with orwithout related information) intended,either directly or after either or both ofthe following:(a) conversion to another language,code or notation;(b) reproduction in a di�erent materialform,to cause a device having digital infor-mation processing capabilities to per-form a particular function.� \material form"in relation to a work or an adaptationof a work, includes any form (whethervisible or not) of storage from whichthe work or adaptation, or a substantialpart of the work or adaptation, can bereproduced.The de�nitions of \literary works" and \materialform" contain the words \whether visible or not"to make express provision for object code programswhich are stored in computer memory (harddisk,RAM, ROM) and are not \visible" (i.e. intelligible inthe form of words, �gures or symbols) to the humaneye.Since the 1984 amendments, there have only been twomajor Australian cases that have considered the e�ectof these provisions: Autodesk Inc v Dyason (1992) [3]and Star Micronics Pty Ltd v Five Star Computers Inc(1991) [27]. The CLRC saw this as an indication ofthe success of the present legislation. The purpose ofthe 1995 recommendations was to clarify uncertaintiescaused by commments by members of the High Courtin the Apple case and to ensure a more comprehensiveprotection for computer programs.Doubts had been expressed about whether the 1984amendments actually achieved their intended purposeof conferring copyright protection on computer pro-grams in object code as well as source code. Theseconcerns were allayed by the High Court in AutodeskInc v Dyason. The High Court rejected any narrowliteral interpretation of the de�nition of \computerprogram" which would con�ne copyright protectionto computer programs in some form of written ex-pression. Such an approach would have frustrated the4
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obvious intent of the legislators which was to conferprotection on the actual set of instructions regard-less of whether they were expressed in a written formor stored in digital (non-sensate) form (e.g. on disk,ROM or EPROM). The High Court held that:... the stored set of instructions in a non-sensate form such as electrical impulses is it-self protected on the basis that copyright ac-tually subsists in any expression or descrip-tion of it which can theoretically be made inlanguage, code or notation.The High Court's decision in Autodesk Inc v Dyasonhas dispelled any doubts about the e�ect of the 1984amendments. It is now clear that the de�nition of\computer program" in s.10(1) applies to computerprograms in both source code and object code.3.1 Changes to the 1984 De�nitionsAfter considering the submissions made in relationto the de�nition of \literary works", the Committeerecommended that the words \whether or not in avisible form" be deleted from the de�nition of \lit-erary work". Similar words form part of the de�ni-tion of \material form", and since the de�nition of\literary works" includes a special entry for computerprograms, then it is not necessary the amendment onentries not explicitly relating to computer programs.Submissions were received to delete the de�nition of\computer program" from the Act. In fact some coun-tries of the European Union do not provide for sucha de�nition in its legislation. The Committee was ofthe opinion that a de�nition is needed to provide cer-tainty and clarity in the law at this stage, but thatwith the increasing familiarity of technology and con-cepts in computer programs, a de�nition may not berequired in the future. Both the US and Japan providefor de�nitions in their legislation. The Committee rec-ommended that the de�nition of \computer program"be substituted by the US de�nition stated in section101 of the US Copyright Act 1976A \computer program" is a set of statementsor instructions to be used directly or indi-rectly in a computer in order to bring abouta certain result.This de�nition provides several advantages over thepresent one as it is not limited to programs for digital

computers, it clearly extends to include programswritten in declarative programming languages andit covers programs in source code, object code andmicrocode.The Committee declined to provide a de�nition of\computer", as had been urged in a number of sub-missions. Its preference was for the meaning of com-puter to be left to the courts to determine on a case bycase basis, applying a normal understanding of whata computer is.Finally, the Committee noted that the de�nition of\material form" is an inclusive, non exhaustive, def-inition which should be construed as including formsof storage where a work or an adaptation of a work ex-ists in a form which would not normally be regardedas material, such as electronic and magnetic forms ofstorage, but which are amenable to reproduction.3.2 OwnershipSection 35(2) of the Act provides the author of a liter-ary work with the ownership of any copyright subsist-ing in the work. Joint authorship is also granted whenprograms are written by a group of people who collab-orated towards the same program. However, there arecircumstances when programs are written by di�erentpeople who are not collaborating jointly towards thesame program but who write independent modules. Insuch case, individual copyright is granted to individualauthors of independent modules.Section 35(6) provides that where literary works aremade by authors in pursuance of the terms of theiremployment under a contract of service or apprentice-ship, then the employee is the owner of any copyrightsubsisting in the work. It is also noted that both par-ties can negotiate for di�erent ownership of copyright.The Australian Vice Chancellor Committee and theAustralian Committee of Directors and PrincipalsLimited, in their submission to the CLRC [19], statedthat there is an issue regarding ownership of programswritten by sta� and/or students in educational insti-tutions, particularly when these programs were pro-duced by the use of equipment and other resources(e.g. compilers) in the institution. Reference wasmade to section 35(6) of the Act, which provides, inrelation to a sta� member, that ownership of copyrightwould depend upon whether or not the work was cre-ated in pursuance of the terms of his/her employment.However, in the case of students, ownership resides5
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with the student as there is no contractual employ-ment between students and educational institutions.The CLRC felt that no recommendation was requiredregarding this issue.3.3 DurationThe duration of copyright of literary and artistic worksis governed by Article 7 of the Berne Convention [4],which states that protection is granted for the life ofthe author plus 50 years.In Australia, section 33(1) of the Act grants di�er-ent duration of copyright protection depending onwhether the work was published or not. In the case ofpublished work, the duration extends for 50 years af-ter death of the author, but in the case of unpublishedwork, copyright is inde�nite.The CLRC discussed that there should not be a dis-tinction made between published and unpublishedcomputer programs given the utilitarian purpose ofprograms and the useful life time of them. Given therecent TRIPs agreement, the Committee felt obligedto recommend that(a) The existing term of protection consisting of lifeof the author plus 50 years should apply to allcomputer programs, whether published or unpub-lished.There are several disadvantages with the terms ofduration of copyright of computer programs as it isnot only too long (given the technological advances inany 50-year period), but it is unreasonable to protectdi�erent computer programs { especially competingprograms { with di�erent periods of time based onthe length of the lives of their respective authors. Thisinformation will also be hard to track down in the caseof joint authorship of a program, where the 50-yearperiod of protection starts with the death of the lastauthor.4 Exclusive RightsThe owner of copyright in a computer program has thesame exclusive rights as are provided for in section 31of the Copyright Act in relation to literary works. Inthe case of a literary work, s.31(1) of the CopyrightAct provides that the owner of copyright has theexclusive right to:

(a) reproduce the work;(b) publish the work;(c) perform the work in public;(d) broadcast the work;(e) cause the work to be transmitted to subscribersto a di�usion service;(f) make an adaptation of the work; and(g) do any of the acts (a) to (e) in relation to anadaptation of the work.to the extent that these rights are applicable to com-puter software.In other words, the owner of copyright in a computerprogram will enjoy the full bundle of rights set outin s.31, including the right to control the reproduc-tion of the computer program and the right to makean adaptation of the work. Although the exclusiverights of the copyright owner vary in di�erent coun-tries (e.g. US, UK and Germany), almost all worldcountries have agreed to the Berne Convention andthe GATT TRIPs Agreement, hence they are requiredto recognise the rights set out in these agreements (i.e.protect computer programs as literary works) in theirown copyright legislation.Right (g) limits the owner's rights on adaptations ofthe copyrighted work, as once an adaptation has beenmade, the owner has no control over that adaptation.In the case of computer programs, the important issueis therefore what is considered a reproduction of aprogram and what is an adaptation of a program.This uncertainty has been created for the lack of ade�nition of reproduction in the Act. The courts haveinterpreted reproduction to mean copying.4.1 Object Code vs Source Code { Adap-tation or Reproduction?Applying the existing de�nition of \adaptation" (seeSection 3), the Committee was of the view that anobject code version of a program is in fact an adap-tation, rather than a reproduction, of the source codeprogram. However, the computing community regardsobject code as a reproduction of source code via thecompilation process, as the object code program is themachine representation of the source code program.In order to cater for this di�erence between the lawand the general understanding of object code in the6
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computing community, an explanatory provision in re-gards to \reproduction" should be introduced to pro-vide that, for a computer program, a \reproduction"includes, but is not limited to:(a) an object code version of the program that hasbeen derived from the program in source code bycompilation; and(b) a source code version of the program that hasbeen derived from the program in object code bydecompilation.The Committee also clari�ed that { in relation toworks stored electronically { the conversion of a work(or an adaptation of the work) from its hard copy hu-man readable form to an electronic form of storage isa reproduction of the work (or the adaptation). Sim-ilarly the instance of converting a work (or an adap-tation) from an electronic form to a hard copy, suchas making a print out of a work stored electronicallyshould also be considered a reproduction of the work.If the clari�cations of reproduction are introduced inthe Copyright Act, the scope of the de�nition of adap-tation would subsequently be narrowed. As a result,adaptation would be limited to translations of pro-grams that do not include compilations or decompi-lations, therefore meaning translations of programsat the same level of abstraction (i.e. high-level tohigh-level translations or low-level to low-level trans-lations). Throughout the Final Report the discussionsmade it clear that adaptation was e�ectively coveringonly di�erent source code versions of programs writ-ten in source code (i.e. high-level translations). How-ever, with the emergence of binary translation technol-ogy [26], i.e. the conversion of an object code programfor one platform to an object code program for a dif-ferent platform, these low-level translations will alsobe covered by the adaptation de�nition.4.2 Protection of Non-literal Elements ofa ProgramIt is di�cult to ascert the appropriate scope of the re-production right because of the unique nature of com-puter programs as functional copyright works whichcause computers to perform certain functions. Someaspects of computer programs which have commer-cial value and, arguably, deserve protection fall outsidethe proper scope of copyright protection. The Com-mittee considered whether copyright protection should

extend to various aspects of computer programs whichowners had sought to protect such as \look and feel",\user interface", \non-literal elements" and \struc-ture, sequence and organisation". The Committeeconsidered that for most users of computer programs,the distinguishing feature of the program is its \lookand feel" or \user interface".It is widely known that a program is composed ofcode (i.e. text) which causes it to behave in a cer-tain way once it has been compiled. These two ele-ments are referred to as the literal (i.e. textual) andbehavioural (i.e. functional) elements of a computerprogram. Both types of elements are said to havetheir own \structure, sequence and organisation". Forprogram code, the \structure, sequence and organisa-tion" roughly equates to the organisation and layoutof chapters, sections, index and so on in a technicalliterary work. For program behaviour, the \structure,sequence and organisation" are the features which giveit user appeal, such as screen icons, screen displays andthe sequence of screen displays. A program's \non-literal elements" include both the structure, sequenceand organisation of a program's behaviour and thestructure, sequence and organisation of its underlyingcode.The non-literal elements of a program are protectedin the same way as the structure, sequence and or-ganisation of traditional literary works. The Commit-tee supported the approach developed in the US caseComputer Associates International v Altai Inc for de-termining whether the non-literal elements of programcode had been infringed. It considered the three-partabstraction-�ltration-comparison test set out by theAltai court to be \a very practical and useful guidefor determining infringement of computer programs".The desirability of promoting standardisation of userinterfaces and ensuring that the most e�cient user in-terfaces are used and developed were seen to outweighthe need to grant authors copyright protection for the\look and feel" of program behaviour. Given thatscreen displays generated by a computer program canbe regarded as an aspect of the program's behaviour,the Committee recommended against the introductionof any additional protection for screen displays.5 Exceptions to Exclusive RightsExceptions to the exclusive copyright owner rightsare introduced in legislation in order to allow for the7
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normal amd fair use of computer programs in thecommunity. These include intermediate reproductionof the programs in the computer's random accessmemory (RAM) when the program is ran, the makingof back-up copies, and the reverse engineering of theprogram to determine interfaces for interoperabilityand error correction.5.1 Copying for Normal Use and Back-upCopyingWhen a program is used, an intermediate copy (i.e.a reproduction) of the program is made in the com-puter's RAM in order to run the program. This in-termediate reproduction amounts to an exercise of thecopyright owner's exclusive right to reproduce the pro-gram. However, this intermediate copy is needed forthe normal use of the program, and therefore an ex-ception to permit copying of programs for normal usewas recommended. However, the Committee did notfeel the need to de�ne \normal use" of a program.In a similar case of normal use of computer programs,the computer community is used to making a copy ofa program for back-up purposes. This reproductionof the program also amounts to an exercise of thecopyright owner's rights, and therefore an amendmentto s.43A of the Act was recommended to permit theowner of a copy of a computer program to make anephemeral back-up copy of a program which may bestored and used in place of the original if the originalis lost, destroyed or becomes unusable. Where theoriginal or back-up copy is destroyed or damaged, thesurviving original or back-up may be used to makeanother back-up copy. However, the right to make aback-up copy would not extend to a program whichhas been \locked"3 by the copyright owner againstcopying.5.2 Reverse Engineering and Decompila-tionThe Committee was concerned that permitting reverseengineering of programs by decompilation would makeit relatively easy for competitors to produce clone pro-grams, thereby obtaining a free ride on the e�orts ofthe creator of the original program. As a consequence,the Committee recommended that reverse engineeringinvolving decompilation should be prohibited except3A \locked" program is one that has software or hardwareprotection to prevent the copying of the program.

to the extent that it is required for interoperability orerror correction.The de�nitions used in the Final Report for decompi-lation, disassembly and reverse engineering were [19]:� DecompilationThe working back from the object code of acomputer program to a version of the sourcecode. This process may involve a substantialrecreation or reproduction of the source code ofthe original program. Decompilation is achievedusing a computer program called a decompiler.� DisassemblyThe working back from object code to assemblercode ie, a special case of decompilation. Dis-assembly is achieved using a computer programcalled a disassembler.� Reverse engineeringThe study or analysis of a computer product (in-cluding a computer program) in order to revealthe underlying idea or principle on which it op-erates. This analysis may include an examina-tion of relevant published documentation, studyof the operation of the product and, in the case ofa computer programs [sic], their decompilation.Studying the operation of a program would in-volve reproduction of the program in the sameway as normal use.However, throughout the Final Report's discussions,the terms decompilation and disassembly were treatedas synonymous. This causes an overgeneralization ofsome of the techniques used in these areas.A presentation by IBM for the bene�t of the Commit-tee demonstrated the disassembly of a relatively smallprogram [19]. The Committee accepted IBM's asser-tion that there are computer programs available whichcan very rapidly decompile other programs, thus mak-ing it possible to produce clone programs relativelyeasily. IBM also asserted that once a program isdecompiled into a high level language, a competitorwanting to produce a clone can easily manipulate thecode derived from decompilation so as to hide any vi-sual similarity to the original program, while retainingthe same functionality.However, 5 years after IBM's demonstration, there arestill no commercial decompilers available on the mar-ket, and the few disassemblers that are available havesevere limitations. Reverse engineering techniques to8
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detranslate object code programs are not straight for-ward, especially if the level of abstraction that the userwants to arrive to is that of a high-level language. Re-verse engineering at the disassembly level has beenused to create clone programs of microcode and op-erating system code (i.e. relatively small programswhen compared to programs generated from high-levellanguages). Reverse engineering at the decompilationlevel requires a lot of work, time, and e�ort to getit right. The automation of this process is incom-putable in general due to its equivalence to the haltingproblem [23], which means that fully automated staticdisassemblers and decompilers will never be availableunless additional information, which is not normallyrequired by the machine (computer), is stored withthe object code [13]. Also, today's programs are verycomplex and include a variety of services provided bythe operating system, for example, graphical routines,which make it hard to very rapidly decompile, modifyand produce a clone program.The exceptions dealing with decompilation are ex-plained in the next two subsections. These excep-tions are grouped by those exceptions that are contro-versial (and were also controversial in Europe whenrecommended and then introduced in the legisla-tion [8, 21, 22, 5]) and those that are generally ac-cepted as fair use.5.3 Interoperability and Error CorrectionThe Committee recommended that decompilation of acomputer program should be allowed where it is nec-essary to achieve the interoperability of an indepen-dently created computer program or hardware devicewith other programs or hardware devices provided [19](a) decompilation is performed by the owner of alawfully acquired copy of the program or anotherperson having a right to use the copy or on theirbehalf by a person authorised to do so;(b) the information necessary to achieve interoper-ability has not previously been readily available;and(c) the acts are con�ned to those necessary to achieveinteroperability.In other words, decompilation for the purposes of de-termining the interface to another program or hard-ware device is permitted, so long as the speci�cationsof that interface have not been made available, and

that the decompilation process is only con�ned to theparts of the program necessary to retrieve the requiredinterface. This exception is inline with the growingsupport for interoperable and open systems: if the de-veloper does not make the interface available, then theinterface can be determined by means of disassemblyor decompilation.In the Final Report, the CLRC revised its draft rec-ommendations on decompilation for error correction,proposing amendment of the Copyright Act to providethat decompilation of a program for error corrrectiondoes not infringe copyright where an error free ver-sion cannot be obtained within a reasonable time ata normal commercial price. What amounts to a \rea-sonable time" or a \normal commercial price" will bedetermined in individual cases.In other words, if a program has a bug and the copy-right owner of that program cannot provide a bug-free version of the program at a normal commercialprice and within a reasonable time, then it can be de-compiled for patching purposes. Although a softwarevendor or user would only resort to disassembly or de-compilation to �x an error in extreme circumstances(e.g. when the software developer is out-of-business),it is unclear why a user would have to pay a normalcommercial price for the bug-free version of the soft-ware once that software has been bought once. It isreasonable to expect to pay for recovery of materialcosts (e.g. oppies and CDs) and postage, but not topay twice for the same software product.Both of these exceptions make it clear that decom-pilation should be limited to those acts necessary toachieve interoperability or to correct the error, as thecase may be. However, given the nature of object code,it will often be di�cult to determine which particularpieces of the code are relevant to the interoperabil-ity issue or contain the error. This means that theacts of decompilation or disassembly may have to beperformed on the entire object code program beforeactually determining what piece of code is required tobe analysed { how could you prove in court that thisreally was required based on these recommendationsand the understanding of computer programs in objectcode?The CLRC's recommendation on decompilation for in-teroperability closely resembles Article 6 of the EC
9
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Directive on the Legal Protection of Computer Pro-grams. Amendment of the Copyright Act in accor-dance with the CLRC's recommendation regarding de-compilation for interoperability is presently being op-posed by a number of large computer software andhardware companies. On the other hand, it is ar-gued that the CLRC's recommendations are too nar-row and that by limiting the permissible scope of de-compilation to the cases of interoperability and errorcorrection, the recommendations would confer copy-right protection on functional aspects of computerprograms which should not be protected. If imple-mented in legislation, the limited decompilation rightproposed by the CLRC would arguably put Australianprogrammers and software companies at a disadvan-tage when compared with their counterparts in theUnited States, where a broader right to decompile hasbeen recognised by the courts [15]. For a complete dis-cussion on the di�erences between US and Australiancopyright law refer to [12].5.4 Decompilation to Understand Tech-niques and Defeat Program LocksThe Committee recommended that decompilation forthe purposes of understanding techniques is governedby the fair dealing4 provisions of the Copyright Actadding the quali�er that the fair dealing provision onlyapplies to \non-commercial" activities.The use of the term \non-commercial" in this contextis likely to cause uncertainty. Decompilation to un-derstand ideas or techniques by university researchersmay be regarded as non-commercial study or researchwhich amounts to a fair dealing under s.40. However,the usefulness of the commercial vs non-commercialdistinction becomes increasingly questionable and dif-�cult to apply as universities enter into research jointventures or license their research results to commercialorganizations.To cover \black box" reverse engineering which doesnot involve decompilation of object code, the Commit-tee recommended that the Copyright Act should beamended to allow the reproduction and study of com-puter programs in the circumstances contemplated inArticle 5(3) of the EC Directive on Legal Protection of4Section 40(1) of the Copyright Act provides that:A fair dealing with a literary ... work, or with anadaptation of a work, for the purposes of researchor study does not constitute an infringement of thecopyright in the work.

Computer Programs. The Committee regarded such aprovision as necessary in the light of the High Court'sdecision in Autodesk Inc v Dyason which held thatcopyright in the plainti�'s program was infringed byblack box reverse engineering.The Committee also recommended that the modi�ca-tion of a locked program to circumvent the lock, andsubsequent copying of the program, should be prohib-ited unless done with the copyright owner's consent.The terms of this recommendation are similar to Arti-cle 7 of the EC Directive on the protection of computersoftware and s.296 of the UK Copyright, Designs andPatents Act 1988. Notwithstanding this recommen-dation, the Committee emphasized that users of com-puter programs will still be able to circumvent lockingdevices for legitimate purposes, e.g., by decompilationfor error correction or to create an interoperable pro-gram. Users of computer software would bear the onusof understanding the circumstances in which circum-vention of a program locking device is permissible.5.5 Matters Left for NegotiationSeveral recommendations leave matters for negotia-tion between the copyright owner and the relevantparty (the purchaser of the program in most cases);these include:� the copying of programs by third party maintain-ers;� the right to modify computer programs for en-hanced performance;� the right to modify programs to run on networks;and� the right to decompile for porting purposes.The CLRC did not make any comments on whatprocedures should be available to a user when thecopyright owner of a program does not want or isnot able to create an enhanced version of or port theprogram (either due to time or �nancial constraints).There is also the possibility that the copyright ownerhas gone out of business, in which case, there may notbe anyone for the user to negotiate with.With the advent of newer and faster machines, thecomputer industry is in need of software tools thataid in the porting of applications from one computerto another (i.e. binary translation). These tools10
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will require analysis of object code programs in or-der to translate them to another computer con�gu-ration. This translation can be done in two di�erentways: statically or dynamically. In the case of statictranslation, the binary translator program creates anew object code program for the new machine. Thisnew �le would constitute an adaptation of the orig-inal object code program and would fall within thecopyright owner's exclusive rights. In the case of dy-namic translation, the binary translator performs thetranslation \on the run" by interpretation of the ob-ject code program on the new machine. No new objectcode program is created, although the object code isreproduced in RAM in running the program, which isconsidered an exception to exclusive rights for the nor-mal use of computer programs. It is not clear whetherrunning the program for this purpose can be regardedas copying which is reasonable or necessary for thenormal use of the program and thus within the scopeof the CLRC's recommended exception.6 Other Issues6.1 Works Stored in Computer Memory:DatabasesIn regards to electronic databases, the Committeedrew attention to Article 10(2) of the TRIPs agree-ment and concluded that, for the purposes of copy-right law, there was no reason to apply di�erent princi-ples to electronically stored databases and those storedin other forms. As a result, the Committee's conclu-sions do not distinguish between traditional hard-copydatabases, databases stored in computer memory, anddatabases stored in other forms of storage such asoppy discs, tapes and CD ROMs.The Committee considered the question of the dura-tion of copyright protection for \dynamic databases",i.e. electronic databases which are being constantlyupdated. It rejected suggestions that copyright pro-tection for dynamic databases is potentially eternal,pointing out that it is possible to identify a timewhen the �rst edition of any published database ismade. While insubstantial additions, such as merelyadding information, do not give rise to a new edition,the eventual cumulative e�ect of constant updatingwill amount to a su�ciently substantial change to thedatabase such that it may be regarded as a new editionin which copyright subsists. In determining whethera new edition has been created, matters such as the

quality and quantity of the material added and theway it has been incorporated into the database will betaken into account. As the question of when �rst andsubsequent editions of computerised databases comeinto being are evidentiary issues to be determined ac-cording to the circumstances in individual cases, nolegislative amendment was required in relation to du-ration of copyright protection.To the Committee, the principal distinguishing featureof a computer database is the fact that it can beconnected to a network of terminals from each ofwhich it can be accessed and viewed. The capacityto search and view works included in an electronicdatabase increases the value of those works to boththe copyright owner and the database operator, whichmay be reected in the royalty negotiated by thecopyright owner when licensing the inclusion of thework in the database.The recommendations on protection of databases onlyencompass traditional copyright protection and areminimal when compared to the recommended Euro-pean EC Database Directive (April 1996) which in-troduces dual forms of protection for databases: copy-right and sui generis. The former uses the traditionalcriteria for copyright protection; the latter is a newform of protection for databases that require time andmoney to put together but which would otherwise notatract copyright protection.Screen DisplaysThe viewing of a database on a screen display raisedthe question of whether a screen display is a reproduc-tion in a material form of the work or other materialdisplayed. In the Draft Report, the CLRC was of theview that as screen displays are ephemeral they cannotbe \a form of storage". In the Final Report, the Com-mittee acknowledged that there was, however, somedoubt as to whether screen displays involve a repro-duction in a material form of works stored in com-puter memory, although the better view from a policyperspective was that they did not. The Committeea�rmed its draft recommendation that the CopyrightAct should be amended to make it clear that screendisplays do not constitute a reproduction in a mate-rial form of works stored in computer memory. Thisrecommendation recognises that \electronic browsing"is a normal use of a computer database, just as thereader of a book is able to browse the pages of thebook without exercising any of the copyright owner'srights.11
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The Committee also examined the question of whetherthe screen display of materials stored in a databasecould be regarded as a public performance. The Com-mittee a�rmed that its intention was to recommendthat the mere act of calling up a work from a computerdatabase onto a computer terminal should not, by it-self, constitute a public performance of the work andthe Act should be amended to reect this. Whether ascreen display is in fact a public performance will de-pend upon whether it is carried out \in public". TheCommittee recognised that screen display is likely tobecome an increasingly frequent means by which copy-right works will be used. However, it did not regardthe right of public performance as a suitable vehiclefor controlling all acts of display on screen withoutdistorting the notion of public performance as it ispresently understood in the Copyright Act.Liability of Database OperatorsIn regards to the liability of database operators, itwas recommended that a provision be included in theCopyright Act to the e�ect that where the licence ofa database provider does not extend to authorisingthe making of a hardcopy/ies by a database user, thenetworking of the database to subscribers would not,of itself, amount to authorisation of the making ofsuch copies if the operator arranges for a message toadvise subscribers of their copyright liability for suchreproduction.Electronic Copies made by LibrariesIn relation to copies made by libraries and educationalinstitutions, amendments to sections 49 and 50 arerequired to ensure that libraries are able to makeelectronic copies (including electronic transmission ofa copy and the loan of an electronic copy) availableto library users within the limits prescribed by thesesections and subject to payment of royalties whereapplicable.To this end, the ACM has now changed its copy-right notice to explicitly allow for electronic or digitalcopies [6]:Copyright (C) 199x by the Association forComputing Machinery, Inc. Permission tomake digital or hard copies of part or allof this work for personal or classroom use isgranted [...] [emphasis added]

6.2 Educational Use of Computer Pro-gramsIt was recommended, in accordance with the expressedpreference of most educational institutions and makersof computer programs, that a statutory licence schemefor the educational use of computer programs shouldnot be established, but that the Government shouldreview this situation in three years time.6.3 Computer-generated MaterialsIn the Final Report the Committee di�erentiates be-tween materials created with the assistance of com-puter programs and materials generated by computerprograms where a human author cannot be identi�ed.In the former case, a human author uses the com-puter programmed with software as a tool to facilitatethe production of new materials, e.g., where a liter-ary work is written using a word processing program.Materials produced with the assistance of computersoftware will attract copyright protection in the sameway as those produced by traditional means, providedthe requirements of the Copyright Act are satis�ed,and the usual rules regarding ownership and durationof copyright will apply.The latter case identi�ed by the CLRC is where mate-rial is generated by a specially programmed computerbut it is not possible to identify any human author.The CLRC agreed that in the absence of a human au-thor, computer-generated materials could not be prop-erly classi�ed as \works" which pre-suppose humanauthorship and originality. The Committee consid-ered that this type of computer-generated materialwas more appropriately protected as subject matterother than works, and hence it recommended that anew category of subject matter; \computer-generatedmaterial"; should be added to the Act and that a def-inition of \computer-generated" similar to that in theUK Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988 shouldbe adopted, providing that\computer generated", in rela-tion to computer-generated material meansthat the material is generated by computerin circumstances such that there is no humanauthor of the material.To overcome the problem of attributing authorship ofcomputer-generated material, the Committee recom-mended that the Copyright Act be amended along the12
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lines of the UK legislation to provide that the author ofcomputer-generated material is the \person by whomthe arrangements necessary for the creation of the ma-terial are undertaken". Computer-generated materialshould be protected for a term of 25 years from theend of the year in which it was made.7 Discussion and ConclusionsDuring recent years there has been much debate aboutwhether computer programs should be protected bycopyright, patent, or some sui generis or hybrid cate-gory. It has been argued that the most valuable fea-ture of a computer program is its behaviour, whichis not protected by the existing copyright or patentparadigms. Hence, there have been calls for the devel-opment of a new sui generis regime for the protectionof computer software which would operate alongsidethe copyright and patent systems [25, 9, 10]. Whilesuch proposals have attracted some interest, it is un-likely that they will be given e�ect in the near future.The challenge for courts and legislatures at present ishow best to accommodate computer software withinthe existing copyright and patent frameworks.In the Final Report, the CLRC had the opportunityof examining the respective roles of sui generis, copy-right and patent protection. It regarded the possi-bility of sui generis protection as being foreclosed byArticle 10(1) of the GATT TRIPs Agreement and min-imised the role of the patent system in protecting com-puter software. The Committee found little supportfor patent protection in the submissions received, con-cluding that it did not \regard as adequate, or sup-port, the development of patent or patent-type pro-tection." It noted in passing that patent protection isavailable for computer software \in some cases", refer-ring to the Federal Court decisions in IBM Corpora-tion v Commissioner of Patents (1991) [24] and CCOMv Jiejing Pty Ltd (1994) [7]. In fact, these decisionsmake it clear that most forms of computer softwareinventions are now patentable in Australia providedthey satisfy the other statutory criteria.The CLRC's limited discussion of the role of patentsappears to be based on its view of patenting as an al-ternative, rather than an adjunct, to copyright protec-tion. By too readily dismissing the relevance of patentprotection, the CLRC missed the opportunity of car-rying out a detailed examination of the respective roles

of the copyright and patent systems in relation to com-puter software. Copyright law is concerned with pro-tecting the expression of ideas and plays a limited rolein protecting function. The ideas and techniques un-derlying a computer program may, if su�ciently noveland inventive, be protected by patents but are notprotected by copyright.The 1984 amendments to the Copyright Act havebeen given a wide interpretation in the recent deci-sions in Autodesk Inc v Dyason (1992) [3] and DataAccess Corporation v Powerex Services Pty Limited(1996) [20]. In these cases, the courts have ruled thatanything that is essential to the operation of the pro-gram is a substantial part of the program and thereforewill infringe copyright if reproduced, and that copy-right can be infringed even if the copy of the programis not itself a program (e.g. a table).These decisions have set a very low threshold for copy-right infringement of computer programs and leavevery little scope for reverse engineering or creation ofinteroperable software or hardware. The CLRC's rec-ommendations concerning the creation of a speci�c ex-emption to permit decompilation for interoperabilitywould, if implemented, go some way towards address-ing this problem. However, the Committee's view thatreverse engineering for the purpose of understandingthe techniques underlying a computer program wouldamount to an infringment conicts with the basic prin-ciple that copyright protects the expression of ideasrather than the ideas per se. The techniques under-lying a computer program are its ideas rather thanits expression, and copying them should not infringecopyright in the program itself [11].The issue of the appropriate scope of patent and copy-right protection for computer software is somethingwhich will have to be addressed by the government inits response to the CLRC's Final Report. At present,the extensive scope of copyright protection applying tocomputer software in Australia means that most soft-ware developers rely primarily on copyright. Unlikethe situation in the United States, the recent decisionswhich have established a wide scope for the patentingof computer software have not resulted in a markedincrease in patenting activity.The computing community needs to be more awareand proactive towards legislation on computer soft-ware protection, as such legislation a�ects not onlysoftware developers but also researchers in academicinstitutions; particularly when interested in commer-cialization of research results.13
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